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Kg to gome of j oar leaders,
jfh as they have passed alnnstj
from the present history of the

r, and yet arc still such an im!element in this city's growth
pelopmeut, I hare gathered np
acts in their history which may
e to some extent their present
» r»/\ti»irtn in enripfv- wf)ir,h is

WW (.«!..»
Hist a unique one, and give^ou

idea as to how zealously they
to guard the more salient features

leir religion, such as dress, manner

peech, and so on.

[is quite an interesting fact to note
' they have preserved almost intact
distinctive features of their man-

im of Jife for so long a time and with
Hth close and intimate contact with
H progressive tendencies of our civHLation.Instead of being assiiniHtedwith the masses of the people
Kcially and losing mnch of that which
m so quaint and suggestive ofthe sevenleenthcentury life and customs, they
not only do not allow themselves to be
absorbed, but exact this tribute of
xheir~convert-;.that they conform to

their manners as- well as their creed,
thus furthering that which has not

only given them prominence as a religionssect, but which has peculiarly
distinguished them as members of

f society. It might possibly be interestingto know that they number about
140,000 adherents.
There are now two sects or divisions

of Friends.one the orthodox who are

all the word implies, and the other the
"liberals," who, while still retaining
much that is considered orthordox,
especially in dress and other minor
matters, yet tend to a more liberal
system of theoloy, holding a creed

H somewhat analogous to tnc unitarian

Jm Church.
Their "meeting house?," never called

churches, are marvels of architectural
simplicity.there being an utter lack
of anything like an attempt at adornment.plain,rectangular, brick strncturesreminding one of the old rime

H meeting houses of the country genHs
H Marriage oinside of "meeting" is

nitt nrllutflitT.
yue oi uiu i ,

HE but'tis s»i<l thata Friend sometimes

H| oversteps .he conventionalities of

Br tits matrimonial ventures.
One of the most striking virtues of

the Quaker is, I suppose, his honesty,
which is proverbial, thongh he is none

W the less proverbially j>nrcwu, ami it is

Iff said that he geneially gets things for

Kg what they are worth--never over it.
Anil to those two traits mnst be acSLcounted his splendid business capacities,for whatever he may lack iu advancedsocial ideas the Quaker lacks
"" I""" !« o r»rrurr#»ssivfi financial
Iiuililllj 1.. - l" "jy

I spirit. It was somewhat of a surprise
| to ine to find that seme of the most

y reliable and largest business houses in
this city were owned and controlled
by Quaker .and in almost every reputablephase of business life they have
their representatives.
There are also a number of charitable

and educational institutions here which
have been endorsed and supported by
them, and an immense amount of good
work thus done for the city at large. *

They intermeddle but little in politics,bat there is no question as to the
fact that ihey have been a strong conservativeelement in shaping the social
and political life of the city, and have
had a great influence in miking Philadelphiaof a'l Northern cities the most
distinctively American in its life.
The Russian exile system with its

attendant horrors has stirred up iu
many of these cities considerable feeling,due principally to the letters and
lectures of Geo. Kennan, who has devotedso much lime and study to the
workings and effects of the system,and it has resulted in the formationof anti-Siberian Exile Association?,wtiose object is to endeavor to
get the Czar to lend his authority and
influence towards a correction "of its
evils. Thev write out a memorial

' *»-- 1
Signed OV uie cuiz.ci:a gcm;imly auu

' send it to the Czar setting forth the
evils of the system and its antagonism
lo ti e drift of our present civilization
aud petition him in the interest of
humanity to abolish it or correct some
of its many evils. With what success
they may attain remains to be seen.
Apropos of Russian affairs, there is

f T\A1!(IAA1 ItlotAllw
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going the rounds of the presi relative
to the purchase of Alaska bv the Government.It seems that during the
war an apprehension was felt of a

po^ible attack on the ^orth from
England, and the Government hired
secretly a Russian squadron to cruise

" 4+r\ l\A AO11n r\A)i ?f
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necessary. When the time came to j:
settle the bills the Government dis-
likod to give publicity to its fear ueces-
sitated by having the bill presented to
Congress, and so Secretary Seward 11
and a liussian nobleman had a secret
meeting and the purchase of Alaska
was the result, the price paid being:'
the exact amount named as the ex- <

C iU. rvn,.:,w, ,

ptJUbe* Ol tile ikjuauiun, iuua ^auiig
lor ihe squadron and purchasing I
Aiaska in one, and not one among the i

peo;ile generally being the wiser. This i

isn't reported as a fact but as a very j

possible theory. o.
"
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THE IDOL SHATTERED.

A Farmers Movement, for Farmers, of

rarmers, bdh uy i nnutrrN iwisicu into a

Tillman Movement, for Tillman, ofTill-
man and by Tillman.

(From the Greenville Seicx )
(Confession ami penitence promote

tranquility of mind, and therefore we
desire to own up frankly and Ireely on
the Tillman question.
We hoped against hope until the last

minute that our first opinion ofOaptain
Tillman was right. \Ve thought him a
somewhat extreme and violent man,
but believed that he was entirely conscientiousand was induced to make
rash statements and take positions he
could not hold by honest zeal for the
good of his State and the righting of

%tn i... ..4 4K..
wrong!!. »v i:eu nu uctianu ml iuc ou- |
ginning of his career that, lie was a
candidate lor no office but trustee of
an agricultural college and desired 110
other we swallowed it whole aud believedit implicitly. We have resented
and repelled the charges of opposition
ni>roer\«n»re that Tillmnn wsj wrirkincr

chiefly for Tillman's advancement.
We believed that we had at last found
a patriot who was giving his time,
breath and labor for pure love of his
State and his class.
The dream is over; the idol is shattered.Captain Tillman stands forth as

rsof I VIAf\f
a vaiiuiua.c .u. (
the movement lie has done so much
daring the last five years to give shape
to. The Farmers' Movement, for the
farmers:, of the farmers and by the
farmery, has been twisted into a Tillmanmovement for Tillman, of Tillman
and hv Tillman. What we thought
was patriotism we And to bo politics.!
Wo non nnlv oct t ho f'nlnmhift lfpmsfrr

and other esteemed contemporaries
who have all along treated Captain
Tillman as a candidate in training for
a race for the Governorship to pass
along our dish of^ crow as gently as

possible in the circumstances and will
then untie witn a vast number of honestand confiding people in the doleful
chorus, "sold again."
We are sorry to lose the disinterested

and sturdy patriot in whom we hare
believed all these years, but we are not
sorry for our part in it. We would
rather think too well of ninety-nine
men than to fail to srive one credit that
he deserves. We prefer to err on the
side of charity and confidence in human
nature. We are glad that to the very
last we demanded fair play for Captain
Tiliman and that he should not be
judged in advance of his acts. Now
that he ha» by his own 'act confirmed
the charges his enemies have made
against him the responsibility is on
him.
Nor do we charge him with any

crime. If he wanted to be Governor,
he had the right to work for that end
and tn tpcnrc nil fhft hnf.kinor he flOtlld.
It is now for the Democrats ofthe State
to say whether they approve his methodsand his candidacy. He has put
himself beore them for judgment.
The outlook for him is not very good.

He has resigned his claim to be a disinterestedpatriot working tolely for
the good of his fellow farmers and he
has cot established a stauding as a

brilliant or successful politician. He
was practically beaten in his own
game witn an me carus in rns nanu.
" -i.ilv" 01 uicsiiu w« cauc\i

by Captain Shell, who is Captain Tillman'swarm friend and devoted advocate.It was called as a convention of
all whe were in sympathy with the
Farmer's Movement to make nominations.These farmers and those who
were in sympathy with them met at
their County seats and by their actions
proved that they opposed the making
of nominations.
The first vote on the question in the

convention was a defeat for the nominationplau. There was a majority of
one against nominations, inclndinsr the
vote of Mr. Farley, of Laurens, as a

part of the Spartanburg delegation,
which was withdrawn when a protest
was made against it. Excluding that
vote, the motion for nominations was
defeated bv a. maioritv of two.

Among the votes for nominations
were those of the four delegates from
PickenB, who were elected by a farmers'mass meeting which adopted resolutionsagainst nominations. The four
men who"went to Columbia voted for
nominations, but their votes did not
rub out the fact that the farmers ot
their County opposed such action.
To make the majority of one there

was also included nine votes from the
city of Charleston. Those rotes were
cast by delegates elected two nights
before the convention by a meeting
called at a day's notice.
How the farmers of Spartanburg

County feel cannot be known because
all who opposed nominations were
rnled ont of the County meeting by
Senator It. M. Smith, a ruling which
was reveised by the convention when
it admitted the Barnwell and Smnter
delegations instructed against nominations.
Any fair-minded man considering

these' facts must conclude that the
farmers and their sympathizers vit^
tuallv declared against nominations in
March. I

It the convention had been the regularDemocratic State Convention and
the result had been secured by the
votes of delegates in opposition to the
expressed wishes of those who sent
them and of other delegates hastily
chosen in Charleston at short notice
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kick from one end of the State to the
other. If when the farmers come to.
consider the matter and investigate the
facts they do not kick energetically
against the action of this convention
and the attempt to commit them with
or without their consent to Captain
Tillmairs candidacy we will be much
surprised.
Captaiu Tillmau, as be declared

himself, carried the platform to Columbiain his pocket. It is a very fair
platform.much more moderate and
conservative in its tone than many of
the preceding utterances from Captain
Vitlmon onrj Ponlaill Shpll Tfpnplv

jverybody can endorse it, and, for that
matter, there is no special objection to
;ho gentlemen nominated on it, so far
is they are personally concerned. The
sveakness of ihe ticket is in the mode
ind manner of its nomination and the
net hods used in promoting it.

"WHAT THE STUDENTS SAY.

Whereas it lias been brought to the j
notice of the students ot me ^ouin

Caroliua University that certain damagingstatements have been circulated
"

in regard to the actions of some of the
students on the night of the 27 instant,,..'
therefore, be it.

Resolved., That the following statementsare false: (a) that a body
of students followed Captain Tillmaii
to his hotel; (b) lhat they sang "vile"

A ,1 fU/v

songs; (c) that tnev inreateiieu lu

do personal violence to his person."
That immediately after the conventionadjourned a number of students

were in a crowd together, with delegatesand others, and indulged in a

demonstration more boisterous than
politic; that the students intended no

disrespect whatever to the convention.
That the account published in the
Ao /i'>i ri f1nuri.fr of March 29th is
complete and true in eveiy detail.
That these resolutions be published

in the leading papers of the State.
J. AV. Simpson, E. E. Aycock, J. Ii.

Coggeshall, Geo. S. Legare. Samuel
McGowan, G. M. Picknev, H. L. Elliott,
Jr., S. P. Verner, O. R. Withers, Com!mitte®.

ATTBACTIWNS
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CALL and be suited. You can always
find the latest styles of choice goods

at the lowest figures made up aud crimmed
by Miss Graser, a most competent and
reliable Milliner, who has Deen wun us

several seasons, giving satisfaction gen.
erally to friends and customers, and is
always pleased to serve them All we
i.sk is a call before purchasing elsewhere.

J. 0 BOAG.

A full line of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Furniturs and other goods in the general

..linn tn fnnml at
imt vw w .

J. 0, BOAG'S.

fill I'M]
If you want a good Jump or Turnout

P^rri'irr** rinnhl* nr Sin<r|f Rll oforv
VWi*"*r»v) *^v«v.v . "on;

with or witheut top, or Cart. Single or
Double Harness, immediately from the
factor)', give me a call. I have been
handling these goods for the past eight
years and no complaint. The best goods
on the market for the least money and for
!>ale only by J. 0. BOAG.

Headquarters fcr the best Family SewineMachine on the marhet. The

Iipd Hut-in Davis,
the only Vertical Feed Machine. Several
hundred in daily use in Fairfield County,
giving universal satisfaction. Also agent
for the New Ilome, the Favorite and other
sewing machines, for sale as low as the
lowest by J. O. BOAG.

A biz lot of No. 1 COOKING STOV&S
and Utensils just from ths foundry and
for sale cheap fer eash.

J. 0. BOAG.

JUST ARRIVED

IX ADDITION TO

STOCK ON HAND

<%a 2s:
Fat Kentucky Hales,
RANGING from 14£ to 15£ hands

high. Also some nice

n I II I TT IT

mm ami narness norses.
Also a few

cnnn vniTNG mares !
VJi Wiy JL VUi.1V* XIAi.XO.V4^N/l

^

Persons wishing to buy will do well
to examine my stock before buying
elsewhere.

I will exchange them for broken
down stock. Prices to snit the times.

]

A. WILLIFORD,
WINNSBOEO, S. C.

THIS PAPER ii
iSSSSawS^u^fOT® "

EDMUNDS'

Big Bargain Hob.
OPPOSITE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

COLUMBIA, S.

I BEG TO OFFER TO THE CITIzense*f Fairfiekl an

ELEGANT STOCK OF GOODS
for Fall and Winter. Jly purchases
have been made rrom first hands, and
my prices will bo found as low as auy
house South.
2,000 yards 40-inch Wool Suiting, at

25c. ^

2,000 yards 38-inch Stripe Suiting, at
20c.

2,500 yards Gray Flannel-, 36-inch at
9*J:K25c.
100 pairs 10-4 Grey Blankets, at G9c.
100 pairs 10-4 While Blankets, at G9c.
50 pairs 11-4 All Wool Blankets §4.39,

worth $G.OO.

This is a Big Drive^:
Full line of Shawls, Lap Robes and

Comfort?.

Boys' Cliinf Department.
50 Suits at 98c.
25 Suits at $1.25.
50 Suits at $2.00.
75 Suits at $2.38.
25 Suits frOm $3.00 to $7.00.

Young Men's Sacks and Cutaways in
latest styles.

HATS ! HATS !
5 dozen SILK IIATS, all latest styles,

at $2.98. This Hat astonishes the
natives. All buv who see it.

My line of STIFF and SOFT IIATS
ftannnt he snrnsissed for Stvle and
priccs.

I shall appreciate a call or send mc
your order. Very respectfully,

E. H. EDMUNDS, JR.
10-8-

WINNSBORO

WAGON WORKS
rs A 1IOME ENTERPRISE AND
X does as good wnrlc :is :hf»
sh'H>*'. What win. this.
..Ai! , Tt <
vfi ;* ia i v c i' inline ai iiuujr. u

you want

Busies, Carriairo*. Wagon-, Road
Carts, Hard tv a re, Oil-, Paints,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
Varnishes, Water Colors,"

Whips, Leather, and
tirst-ciassBlacksmithing

done,

Minim lap Wis
can surely accommodate you. RerolnlnrrAf oil nf An l* ol^nnr

w* an nxuuo uuuc at uui OkiKJ]J9m
We employ competenr. workmen and
guarantee satisfaction.

JUST RECEIVED.

We have just received- a beautirul
..C T T>

siuth. oi outiiuici uuu uuues, wuicu
will be sold cheap.

SEASONABLEGOODS-
r HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
X full line of fanning utensils, sucb
as

P;ows, Shovels, Spades, Digging and
Manure Forks, Trace Chains,

Breast Chains, llamcs. Plow
Stocks, Back Bands, Axes,

Clevices, Axe-IIandies,Hoes,
and many other goods in this line.

PURE SEED POTATOES,
ONIONSETS A^D

GARDENSEEDS.

Gwj M Complete.
si will selljgoods for cash as low as
;he lowest, and respectfully solid; a

share of the trade.

R. M. HUEY.
A. D. HOLLEK,

BUILDERANDCONTRACTOR
and Manufacturer of

KB K JL
WINXL-BORO, S. C.

J^~Plansand specifications fordwellngs,factories and store-houses furnished
,t reasonable rates. 1-2* fxly

HAVING RETURI

WE ARE NOW F

SPRING :
s

AND EXTEND AN INVIT.
AND S

um MUULctfl
WILL BE FOUND LAF

PLETETHAN HERE1
READY FOR

McMaster, Bri
IT WILL

.TO CALL

Mil mi B
ilU U IU1U1 11

AND GET OUR PRICES. WE Wi
child to see how cheap they can buy fr<
We have just opened a pretty liue of

GINGHAMS and WHITE GOODS.
TABLE OIL OLOTII in grreat varic

LADIES SHOES from 75c. up.
EMBROIDERY and LACES at prlc
GOO PARLOR MATCHES for 5c.

Goi - Arriving - Every Don't
come to Winnsboro without lo

regret it.

H. LANI
PROPRIETOR NEW i'

PARSY1MFG.' CC
'INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

JNo*7i\ I
^ "risssi^ f\\ |>5^Ss-SHs®fclCl II 1

Stiifitly First-Class. Warranted.^
AlTSflfwnil firnwth TTipTrnrv
*^§teel Axles and Tires. .V ^,s^'

Low Bent Seat Anas. "mm Perfectly Balance
\Iong, S>87 hiding. Oil Tempered Spring.\ Best wh&ts and Best All Over.
* YOU CAN'T FIND.THEM FOE SA

To the KENTUCKY WAGON M'F'GICO.

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE R.R
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Schedule in Effect June
1889.

TUAiJia liu^i *0111 iUr.niuiA^ HJIL.

North Bound. No. 51. No. 53.
Lv. Augusta, 6.15p.m. 8.45a.m
Lv. Graniteville, 7.53p.m. 9.30a.m
Lv. Trenton, 7.55p.m.l0.05a.m
Lv. Johnston's 8.13p.m.l0.23a.to
Lv. Columbia, 10.35p.m. 12.50p.m
Lv. Winnsboro, :2.1G a.m. 2.35p.m
Lv. Chester, 1.20a.m. 3.42p.m.
Lv. Hock Hill. 2.03a.m. 4.24p.m
Lv. Charlotte. 3.13a.m. ii.20D.ni
I,y. Salisbury. 6.22a.m. 7.05p.m
Lv. Greensboro, 8.00a.m. 8.40p.m
Lv Richmond, 3.30p.m. 5.15a.m
Lv. Washington, 7.13p.m. 6.50a.ia
Lv. Baltimore, 11.25p.m. 8.20a.m
Lv. Philadelphia, 3.00a.m.l0.47a.m
Ar. New York, G.20a.m. 1.20p.D»
South Bound. No. 52. No. 50.
Lv New York, 4.30p.m. 12.15nj>
Lv. Philadelphia, <3.57p.m. 7.20a.m
Lv. Baltimore, 9.30p.m 9.45a.m
Lv.Washia.gton, 11.00p.m. li.24a.rn
Lv.Kichmond; 2.30a.m. 3.00p.m
Lv. Greensboro 9.50a.m. 10.37p.m
Lv. Salisbury, 11.23a.m. 12.32iigt
Lv. Charlotte, l.00p.m. 2.20a.m
Lv. Rock Hili, 1.57p.m. 3.17a.m
Lv. Chester, 2.40p.m. 3.53a.m
Lv. Winnsboro, 3.39p.m. 4.59a.m
Lv. Columbia. 5.30p.m. ti.55a.rn
Lv. Johnston's 7.39p.m. 8.57a.ru
LiV. Trenton, 7.55o.m. 9.14a.m
T.xr flronifntrillo Q OJ.r\ m (jr»
Xii. uiMuivv/TitJVf «/.vua.u

Ar. Augusta, 9.05p.ra. 10.30a.m
Ar. Charleston

(via S. C.R.R.) 9,30p.m. 11.00a.m.
Ar. Savannah

(via Cent. R. R.) J6.30a.m. 5.40p.m
THROUGIICAR SERVICE.

Pullman Palace Cars between Augusta
and Greensboro on Nos. 50 and 51.
Pullman Buffet Parlor Car on 52 and 53

between Aususta and Charlotte.
JAS. L. TAYLOR,
General Passenger Agent.
D. CARDWELL, D. P. A.,

Columbia, S. C.
SOL. HAAS,

Traffic Manager.

RUBIFOAM.
I

JUST RECEIVED.
A full supply of this fragrantliquid for the Teeth

aud Gums.

Also, POND LILY TOILET
WATER.

W. E. AIKEN. I

STED FROM THE

jyjjiMiTg,
DECEIVING OUR

- STOHJT
- ^ -X

a.tion to all to come
;ee it.

iSBi STOCK
IGER AND MORECOM'OFORE,AND IS NOW
INSPECTION.

c« & Kttehh.
PTTTOU

, AT THE.

AOKET STORE
OT EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND
)in us.

SATEENS; also a nice line of DRESS

styes

that will astonish yon.

in in V ir i

ra - mi - m - mi
oking at our stock; if you do you will

) e c k e r,
ORK RACKET STORE.

IE BY.YOUR MERCHANTS, WEITE
General Southern Aeents. Louisville, Xv.

BERRY SETS,

BRIGHT Hi BEAUTIFUL,

-arwjsmrtr arrw

j
I

I

Coior & CMer's.
| OF THE

Id. Mars® Danis
BY

MRS. JEFFERSON JDAYIS.
To be Sold by SubscriptionQaijjg;
THE piospeetus and completeoutfurliQw*^pflnva««ir»nr will tip rpadv

o.J ..vvuawjiy.
AGENTS WISHING DESIRABLE TESRITQRY
on this great work will please address as VJsoon as possible, the publishers,

' '

BFXFORD COMPANY,
18-23 East 18tli Street. XEW

NOTICE. m
OURVEYIN(t DONE AND SOLICtTO ed by

EDGAR TRAP?,12-l2txlv Jemiines. s. (;


